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HOUSTON FRIENDS OF MUSIC
THE SHEPHERD SCHOOL OF MUSIC
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ATLANTIC BRASS QUINTET
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STUDE CONCERT HALL
ALICE PRATT BROWN HALL
RICE UNIVERSITY

THE ATLANTIC BRASS QUARTET CONCERT IIAS BEEN UNDERWRITTEN
THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF DR. AND MRS. GRADY L. HALLMAN,
AND IN PART BY THE CITY OF HOUSTON
AND THE TEXAS COMMISSION ON TIIE ARTS
THROUGH TIIE CULTURAL ARTS COUNCIL OF HOUSTO /IIARRIS COUNTY.

ATLANTIC BRASS QUINTET
-PROGRAMPIETER HELLENDAAL (1721-1799)

March from Concerto No. 5
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI (1567-1643)

Three Madrigals
ed. Louis Hanzlik

Cor mio, mentre vi miro · Longe da te cor mio . Io mi son giovinetta
IGOR STRAVINSKY (1882-1971)

Suite from Pulcinella
arr. Jeffrey Luke
Sinfonia • Tarantella • Toccata
Vivo • Minuet • Finale

J.P. MONCAYO (b.1912)

Huapango
arr. Chu Cho Ferrer

-INTERMISS IONMICHAEL PRAETORIUS (1571-1621)

Passemeze
arr. Jeffrey Luke
J.S. BACH (1685-1750)

Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
arr. Jeffrey Luke
FRANZ LISZT (1811-1886)

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2
arr. Jeffrey Luke
BRASS BAND MUSIC FROM AROUND THE WORLD

New Orleans: Use Your Brain Dirty Dozen Brass Band
Serbia: Zvonce Kolo Traditional (arr. Jeffrey Luke)
Macedonia: Daise Traditional (arr. Jeffrey Luke)
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PIETER HELLENDAAL (1721-1799)

March from Concerto No. 5
Pieter Hellendaal was one of the foremost Dutch musicians
of his time. At age eleven he became organist at the Church of
St. Nicolas in Utrecht. At the age of sixteen he went to Italy to
study violin with the famous Giuseppe Tartini, who also heavily
influenced his style of composition. The Concerto Grosso No. 5,
which the Atlantic Brass has adapted here for brass, was written
originally for strings.

CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI (1567-1643)

Three Madrigals
Cor mio, mentre vi miro (My heart's delight, as I gaze upon you)
Longe da te cor mio (Far from you beloved)
Io mi son giovinetta (I am young)

Perhaps the most innovative madrigalist of the Renaissance,
Claudio Monteverdi wrote and compiled nine books of madrigals
for varying sizes of vocal ensembles. Book Four, from which these
three originate, was published in 1603 while Monteverdi was
employed in the Mantuan Court under Duke Vincenzo Gonzaga.
Vincenzo encouraged the court composers to set the highly emotional and descriptive texts of Guarini, Tasso, and others for his
ensemble of virtuoso singers. The madrigals of Book Four show
Monteverdi at the height of his creativity as a "musical dramatist"
by his use of innovative harmonies, striking melodic direction,
and rhythmic variances, all of which truly evoke the moods of
these texts.

IGOR STRAVINSKY (1882-1971)

Suite from Pulcinella
Stravinsky was perhaps best known for his work with Diaghilev
and the Ballets Russes. From these collaborations we now have

works including The Firebird, Petrouchka, and The Rite of Spring.
When Diaghilev decided to utilize opera music by old Italian composers, Stravinsky chose music from late baroque composer
Giovanni Pergolesi's Pulcinella. More than a mere transcription,
Stravinsky departed from the original harmonies to create an
almost original work. The concert suite was written later, and
first performed by the Boston Symphony in 1923.

J.P. MONCAYO (b.1912)

Huapango
The huapango is a traditional Mexican style of music, similar
to mariachi. This arrangement is based on a piece that Moncayo
composed for orchestra.

MICHAEL PRAETORIUS (1571-1621)

Passameze
Most of the music written by Praetorius was sacred; Dances
from Terpsichore, from which "Passameze" is drawn, is his sole
collection of dance music. On a journey he took through the countryside of Germany, Praetorius collected folk tunes sung by the villagers. Ile later realized the tunes for unspecified wind instruments
ranging from three to six voices. Most of the tunes were only eight
to twelve bars in length, and they have been added together to
make short pieces.

J.S. BACII (1685-1750)

Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
This arrangement is taken from Bach's Complete Preludes and
Fugues for Organ, and is one of a group of Eight Short Preludes
and Fugues.
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FRANZ LISZT (1811-1886)

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2
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Franz Liszt, one of the great piano virtuosi of his time, began
his study of composition with Salieri in Vienna, where he was
credited with inventing the tone poem. He later traveled to his
native Hungary, where he collected gypsy and folk tunes and incorporated them into his nineteen Hungarian Rhapsodies for
piano. The most famous, No. 2, was written in two parts: the first
dramatic and lyrical, the second fast and flashy. Liszt's piano works
were often written to showcase his technique, and it is arranger
Jeff Luke's intention to exploit that of the Atlantic Brass Quintet.
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Use Your Brain
Dirty Dozen Brass Band
The Atlantic Brass Quintet will start close to home with this
evening's "Brass Band Music From Around the World" set. Little
introduction would seem necessary for this quintessentially
American favorite.

Zvonce Kolo
Trad. Serbia
A traditional Serbian folk song, the title means "bell dance."
It is very similar in style to a polka.

Daise
Trad. Macedonia
Gypsy, or Rom, brass bands are a specialty throughout the
Balkan region, from Serbia to Macedonia. Created in the nineteenth
century to imitate Turkish military brass bands, these ensembles
are a staple of Balkan celebrations, parades, and weddings. "Doise"
represents one of the many traditional dances performed at such
occasions. It features odd metered pulses and rapid improvised lines
- and is played at a frantic pace.
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ATLANTIC BRASS QUINTET
Widely acclaimed as one of the world's finest brass ensembles,
the Atlantic Brass Quintet has been heard in forty-eight of the United
States and more than a dozen countries across four continents, performing a unique repertory spanning Dufay, Gesualdo, and Bach;
Babbitt, Ellington, and Zappa; and ethnic music from the streets of
Brazil, Cuba, the Balkans, and New Orleans. Winner of six international chamber music competitions, the Quintet's distinctive sound, impeccable ensemble, stunning virtuosity, and warm, inviting stage presence
have won praise from scores of critics.
Founded in 1985, the Atlantic Brass Quintet launched its career
with a phenomenal string of competition victories over a period of
two years. Grand prizes include the Coleman Chamber Music Competition, the Carmel Chamber Music Society Competition, the Shoreline
Alliance Chamber Music Competition, the Summit Brass First
International Brass Ensemble Competition, and the Rafael Mendez
International Brass Quintet Competition. Following these remarkable
achievements, the ABQ was honored by Musical America by being
named "Young Artists of 1988." In May 1992, by unanimous decision,
the Quintet won the "Premiere Prix" at the International Brass Competition of Narbonne, France, recognized worldwide as the preeminent
competition of its kind.
Highlights in the Quintet's busy concert career include performances at Carnegie Hall, Weill Recital Hall, the Santa Fe Chamber
Music Festival, the Boston Celebrity Series, and the White House.
Thousands have enjoyed their performances at Tanglewood-on-Parade,
and in 1991, as part of Boston's Fourth of July Celebration, Atlantic
Brass Quintet entertained an audience of over 350,000 on the Esplanade. Recent and upcoming performances include the Festival of New
American Music in Sacramento, the Savannah Onstage International
Festival, the Chautauqua Institution, and the National Concert
Association in Panama.
Based in Boston, ABQ has been the resident brass quintet of Boston
University, the Boston University Tanglewood Institute, and the Boston
Conservatory. The popular Atlantic Brass Quintet International Brass
Seminar, established in 1993 and now in residence at the University at
Buffalo, has already secured the ensemble's legacy to the next generation of brass musicians.
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Hailed as "smooth and sensuous" by the Washington Post, HIROFUMI
NOGUCHI (trumpet), a native of Osaka, Japan, joined the Atlantic Brass
Quintet in August 1999. He has performed with the nation's leading
symphonic and chamber ensembles, including the Baltimore
Symphony, the Miami City Ballet, and the Martha Graham Company.
An accomplished jazz and Broadway performer, Mr. Noguchi has performed with the Lew Anderson Big Band and the NYC Supper Club AllStar Big Band ( with members of Duke Ellington and Lionel Hampton
Orchestras). Many works are written for and dedicated to him, most
notably by Guggenheim fellow Michael Nathaniel Hersch. As a conductor, he has performed at the Peabody Institute, The Juilliard School,
and the University of Maryland.
New York-based Loms HANZLIK (trumpet) is active as a chamber
and orchestra musician. In addition to his work with the Atlantic Brass
Quintet, he performs regularly with the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra,
the Orchestra of St. Luke's, and the Riverside Symphony. Recent performances have included concerts at Caramoor, the Spoleto Festival
in Italy, the Edinburgh Festival, Tanglewood, the Cape May Music
Festival, and the New England Bach Festival. Mr. Hanzlik is an active
soloist, having been featured in concerts and recitals in Japan, the
United Kingdom, France, and throughout the United States. Mr. Hanzlik
also plays Renaissance and Baroque period instruments, and his affinity for authentic performance has led to frequent invitations to perform
the natural trumpet and cornetto. Mr. Hanzlik is on the faculty of the
French-American Conservatory of Music and is a graduate of the
University of Iowa and the Juilliard School.
(French horn) of Syracuse, New York, attended
Northwestern University, where he studied French horn with Dale
Clevenger and Richard Oldberg. After receiving his degree from
Northwestern he joined the horn section of the Syracuse Symphony,
with whom he performed for over ten seasons. Ile has also performed
with the Chicago Symphony, the Civic Orchestra of Chicago, and the
Filarmonica de Caracas and played principal horn with the Rhode
Island Philharmonic. Mr. Orgel teaches at Louisiana State University
in Baton Rouge.
SETH ORGEL

.
(trombon e) of Lynn, Massach usetts, received
his Bachelor of Music and Master of Music degrees from Boston
Universit y. Mr. Faieta has performe d with the Handel and Haydn
Society Orchestr a, the Boston Pops, and the Boston Symphon y
Orchestr a and has been a member of the Vermont Symphon y.
Describe d as "sensatio nal" by Richard Dyer of The Boston Globe,
Mr. Faieta has studied with Ronald Barron, Lawrenc e Isaacson ,
Norman Bolter, and Scott Hartman . He is a member of the faculty at
Boston Universit y.
JOHN FAIETA

(tuba), originally from Raynham , Massach usetts,
studied with Sam Pilafian at Boston Universit y, where he co-found ed
the Atlantic Brass Quintet in 1985. In 1986, he accepted the solo
tuba position with the Air Force Band of the Golden West. Mr.
Manning has performe d with the Rhode Island Philharm onic, the
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestr a, the Boston Ballet Orchestr a, the
Tanglewood Music Center Orchestr a, Boston Musica Viva, and the
Boston Pops Esplanad e Orchestr a. He is involved in a diverse array
of eclectic musical interests , ranging from klezmer and world music
to rock and jazz, performi ng regularly with the Shirim Klezmer
Orchestr a, Naftule's Dream, Brass Planet, the Pee Wee Fist, and
the Jazz Compose rs Alliance Orchestr a. Mr. Manning serves on
the music faculty of the Universit y of Massach usetts at Amherst .
JOHN MANNING

The Atlantic Brass Quintet can be heard on recording s from
the Mark Classics, Musical Heritage Society, Summit, Solstice,
and Crystal labels.
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The Atlantic Brass Quintet is a Yamaha Performi ng Group and
proudly plays Yamaha Brass Instrume nts.
The Atlantic Brass Quintet is represented by BesenArts
80 Varick Street - 9D
New York, NY 10013-193 2
www.Besen Arts.com/a tlantic/
www.atlan ticbrassqui ntet.com
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